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1.   General

Fabrication of the steel reflector assemblies for
Blanket Mockup No. 5 has been completed. Based upon the
current status of the MIT Reactor redesign modifications,
blanket facility irradiation operations are currently
estimated to resume on October 1, 1975.

A paper on project-sponsored work was presented at
the June 1975 ANS Conference:

A. Tagiahi and M.J. Driscoll. Yr ss        ., "The Effect  of Core Size  on Fast Reactor Blanket
Performance 11

TANSAO, 21 (1975)

A related paper (copy appended) on follow-up work by
M. Ketabi and M.J. Driscoll has been submitted for the
Nov. 1975 ANS Conference.

2.  Gamma Heating

2.1 TLD Measurements

Source intercalibration against ORNL has been
completed, and the MIT Co-60 calibration facility was
found to deliver a dose within 1% of its previously
predicted value. This is within the precision of the
calibration experiments and thus we will not adjust the
nominal strength of our independently-calibrated source.

However we have also extended our TLD calibration
curve to cover the low dose range (< 2OR) and have
confirmed ANL (Yule) observations that the calibration
curve changes slope (flattens out) below 10 Rads. Thus
some of the data points in our previously reported results
in the ANL/ORNL/MIT intercomparisons were up to 30% high
(in the lowest dose points 'u   1 Rad). A set of corrected
results (see attached Table) were forwarded to ORNL
(letter: Supple (MIT) to Muckenthaler (ORNL) dated 5/38/75).

Finally we observed that our TLD's irradiated at ORNLin their steel capsules indicated a dose averaging 16%
higher than 02-2 TLD' s irradiated at ORNL in our steel
capsulas. We will pursue this discrepancy ,further.



2;.2 RPL Measurements

Work continues to impr6ve the prototype RPL
reader described in last quarter's progress report
(COO-2250-14) . The signal-to·=background ratio for a
TLD expbsed to 104 R has been improved from 1:10 to 2:1,
and the signal strength increased by a factor of 20.
Major changes contributing to this improvement were:

(a) replacement of the 20 watt light source by
a 100 watt bulb having an internal reflector

(b) replacement of filters with more suitable
selections having better bandpass or spectrum
cutoff properties, and, most important of all,
less unwanted fluorescence. The largest single
improvement was obtained by switching to a
Schott· KV-500 filter  on the output.

(c) modification of the light path to provide a
configuration having better collimation and
beam dump properties and to reduce scattering
of excitation-beam light into the detected
light path.                                -

During the coming quarter grooming of the RPL reader
will continue, with emphasis on the following aspects:

(1) increasing the effective source strength: by
installation of a lens system to concentrate the
beam emitted by the source lamp and by use of a
filter which admitt more short wavelength light
below 450nm than the present narrow dielectric

- filter. The total anticipated improvement  is'·.a
factor of 50 in signal strength.

(2) There is strong evidence from both in-house
experiments and the literature that a substantial
portion of the present background is still due to
fluorescence in the output filters. It is suggested
in the literature, however, that most of these
fluorescence photons are emitted at wavelengths
greater than 650nm. Thus a cutoff filter in this
range should remove most of the interfering photons.
In the apparent absence of a suitable commercial
alternative we have ordered a custom-made filter
for this service. An order of magnitude improvement
in the signal-to-background ratio is possible.

I#
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May 19, 1975

CORRECTED EXPOSURES FOR ORNL RUNS

RUN #1

Exposure Position Bkgd Old Dose New Dose Diff-%
#           # Corrected Rads Rads

Readout(nc)

1           1 124 .56

2          71.47          34

4          33.62          17          17          0%
8 8.11 4.3 3.8 -11.6%

10 2.09
.

1.2 0.92 -23.3%

2           1         127.85          58

2          80.72          37

4          39.69          20          20          0%
8 8.72 4.6 4.0 -13%

10 2.39 1.38 1.04 -24.6%

RUN #2

1           1 .        136.18          62

2          83.63          39

4          39·16          19          19         0%
8 6.705 3.6 3.1 -13.9%

10 2.093 1.2 0.91 -24.2%

2           1         129.96          60

2          85.06          40
4 15.73 8.2 7.4 -9.8%

8 6.135 3.3 2.8 -15.2%

10 1.861 1.15 O.81 -29.5%

4           1         137.36          62
4 37.70 18.6 18.6        0%

8 6.706 3.6 3.1 -13.9%
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Based upon the progress to date prospects appear                   1
good that the RPL reader under development will be
competitive with or superior to TLD .readers for LiF TLD's.

1The ultimate limit on ssnsitivity will probably be set by             i
that part of the background determined by the properties                B
of the unirradiated TLD.                                                 A

f

Completion of this work is scheduled for the coming                i
quarter, in time to permit routine use of the reader                    r
during the Mockup No. 5 test program.

3.   Parametric and Sensitivity Studies

Work continues in a number of areas designed to i

provide increased insight into blanket performance, as                  ;
reported below:                                                          1

3.1  Graphite-reflected blankets                                    i

A conceptual desig4 of a graphite reflector
assembly for a LMFBR has been evaluated. Based on the
proven properties of HTGR-type graphite, however, assured
service lifetlme based upon nvt limits would be less than
one year. Use of newer and more expensive grades of
isotropic graphite would permit several years service,
but a preliminary analysis indicates that the increased
costs due to short service lifetime would still negate
the economic advantage accrued due to increased plutonium
production. It is even less feasible to consider
incorporation of graphite into the blanket itself. While
use of graphite reflector assemblies is not ruled out, it
is now less attractive than previously thought, and a
graphite development program would be necessary to regain
-its advantageous status. Since graphite is currently
being considered for use in the radial reflector of the
GCFR, at equally high nvt, solutions to this problem may
be forthcoming.

3.2   Advanced blankets

We have confirmed the breeding performance
advantages noted by CE in the use of carbide-fueled
blankets driven by an oxide-fueled core. The improvement
was found to be primarily due to improved blanket perform-
ance rather than improved core performance via altered
reflector properties of the blanket.  This configuration
is being used as a test case for the breeding-economics

1

 



correlations described in the appended paper and as a
vehicle for development of corrections for non-linear
plutonium buildup vs time.

3.3 Parametric and sensitivity studies

A series of sensitivity studies have been carried
out in which the material composition of the radial blanket
was systematically varied, constituent-by-constituent. As
expected, only changes in the U02 fraction proved to be
significant, being an order-of-magnitude more important
than an equal percentage change in the steel volume
fraction, which in turn far outweighed changes in sodium
content. It was also shown that changing the light
element constituent in the fuel (e.g. 02 in U02) has a

· negligible effect compared to equal perdentage changes
in uranium content.

Additional points of particular interest uncovered
'       to date by this series of studies are as follows:

(a) A metallic uranium blanket produces approximately
1/3 more plutonium per unit time than an oxide
fueled blahket. Hence use of EBR-II, Dounreay
or Fermi type fuel in the blanket may be of
interest.

(b) Breeding performance is insensitive to changes
in the resonance self shielding of uranium
(capture cross section in groups 3 and 4 of the
4-group Clset)

These studies will be continued to assess the
effect of changes in other cross sections. Results are
expected to be very similar to those obtained to date,
namely that overall blanket breeding performance is
sensitive to uranium density but to very little else.
We should point out, however, that some variations can
affect the distribution of plutonium production within
the blanket, but not affect the total amount of plutonium
produced very much.

'
1



4.  Personnel                                       -
Beginning September 1, 1975 Professor M.J. Driscollwill be on sabbatical leave for one year. He will, however,remain at MIT and continue to advise students and staffengaged in work on the blanket project. During hisnominal "absence" (i.e. no salary charged against thecontract) Professor Lanning will assume the role of leadprincipal investigator, and other arrangements are currentlybeing made to re-allocate administrative duties.
Staff

M.J. Driscoll
D.D. Lanning
I. Kaplan (through June 1975)

Engineering Assistant

A.T. Supple (part time - working on MITR redesign)
;           Computer Operations Assfstant

./                                                    iR. Morton (part time )
Students

4
D. Bruyer, SM student
C. Chambers, SM student,'half time RA since

June 1975
,

O. Kadiroglu, ScD student                                      iM. Kalra, ScD student, Research Assistant                      2M. Ketabi, SM student, through May 1975L. Metcalfe, Research Assistant during May, June 1975         5R. Morneau, SM student, Research Assistant                     iR. Pinnock, SM student, RA through May 1975
*

J. Shin, ScD student, RA since May 1975
i

S. Wu, Nucl. Eng. student                                      fR. Masterson, part time employee                               iE. Falco, undergrad lab. asst. through May 1975                1J. Pasztor, undergrad lab. asst. through May 19750. Basaran, undergrad lab. asst. since June 1975              j
e
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The Breeding - Economics of Fast Reactor Blankets

by

' M. Ketabi and M.J. Driscoll

One of the unique attributes of fast reactor blanket fuel

is that it initially appreciates in value with irradiation.

Two interesting consequences follow: an optimum irradiation

time is determined, and the detailed economic treatment is

open to various interpretations with regard to taxation. The

purpose of the work reported here, which was partially supported

  under an ERDA contract at MIT, was to develop simple, but

quantitatively useful analytic tools to clarify both of these

aspects (1).  The cash-flow mod&1 described by Brewer (2) and

previous analytic models developed by Wood (3) and Tagishi (4)

were extended and improved upon.

Analytic approximations applied to the exact cash-flow

equations under the realistic assumption of a time-independent

local fissile buildup rate permitted representation of the

(11 - independent variable) economic environment in terms of

only two parameters, X and W:

X= (1-T)fbrb +f r (1)S S

where X = discount rate
T = income tax rate

fb = bond (debt) fraction
fs = stock (equity) fraction
r  = bond rate of returnb

rs * stock rate of return
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Clfl(-ATl) + C2F2(AT2)and W=
C F (AT )                       ··          (2)33 3

where Cl   fabrication cost, $/kg HM

(2   reprocessing cost, $/kg HM

(3   fissile plutonium value, $/kg

F (-0.)   carrying charge factor (to be defined)i 1

AT1   time elapsed between fabrication
and insertion into reactor

AT2   time elapsed between removal
from reactor and reprocessing

AT3   time elapsed between removal from
reactor and material credit transaction

We were also able to show that W is the fuel enrichment

at the breakeven irradiation time.

The tax-treatment ambiguity enters in because it is not

clear whether post-irradiation transactions should be capitalized.

Thus we considered both extremes: Method A in which post-

irradiation transactions are not capitalized; that is, revenue

from the sale of blanket-bred fissile material is taxed as

obdinary income, along with revenue from the sale of electricity

and reprocessing costs are written off.as a tax deductible

expense in the year they occur; and Method B, which capitalizes

the post-irradiation transactions - a conceptually correct

procedure for depreciating (e.g. thermal reactor or FBR core)

fuel.

One has, for capitalized transactions:

1

1
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FiC-ei) = ifT [(1+x) -T], ..

(3)
ei

For non-capitalized transactions set T=O in Eq(3).

Algebraic manipulation of the cash-flow equations yielded

the following approximate relations:

'1/2
(2W/SX) Method AT    yrs { (4)OP' 1/2(2W(1-T)/SX) Method B

'W/S = 1/2 X.Top Method  A
2

T                                                             (5)BE' Yrs   {
9 21/S (approx..) Method B

2WX Method Akg Pu   _S -{ (6)MIN' kgHMyr 4Wx Method B

where T optimum irradiation timeOP
when maximum net revenue is realized

T     breakeven irradiation timeBE
when net revenue is zero

S     average fissile buildup rate for the
region of concern (e.g. assembly):
the average of all positions seen if
blanket fuel is shuffled

S       minimum profitable value of S.MIN

The results in Eq(4) were emp1oyed to prescribe the

functional form for a multi-parameter least-squares fit to an

extensive array of data from exact cash flow calculations in

which all independent variables were varied over.their full
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range  of li·kely values. The following correlation resulted:

Top (A) = 538(5       X       , days (7).w)0.527   -0.445

Equation (7) reproduced the exact results within an

average error of only 5 days, for T values averaging aroundOP

6 years.  Similar correlations were also developed for m
*BE'

and for the maximum net revenue achieved at T     In fact,OP.

several versions 9f each correlation can be developed depending

on just how many analytic constraints and empirical corrections

were  employed in each instance  (1) .

In addition to providing simple analytic tools for

blanket management, the results show that cost-accounting

practice can have a profound effect on blanket fuel management

and design.  For the representative tax rate, T = 0.5, Eq(4)

shows that Method B would call for an irradiation schedule about

30% shorter than in Method A, and (as more detailed calculations

would show) yield a much (%40%) lower revenue  (1) . Moreover,
as shown in Eq(6), the minimum profitable fissile buildup

rate is a factor of two lower under Method B, so that blankets

would be thinner.  Definitive cost accounting groundrules for

the breeder fuel cycle should therefore be resolved at the

earllest opportunity.
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